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Foreword

A vital component of national development, eduLation gi% es people the
opportunity to become more productive, escape po% erty, and improve
the quality of their lives. These personal benefits also pay economic and
social dividends. A farmer who has completed primary school is better
able to use extension services and information to increase the y ield of the
land. A worker who has been trained to use machinery efficiently will
produce more marketable goods. An educated woman is likely to have
healthier children, who are more likely themselves to be educated.

EduLation also increases the capacity of managers, engineers, and
scientists to invent and adapt teLhnologies. It strengthens national iden-
tity and deepens social and cultural roots. In short, it enhances the ability
of citizens to participate in development, to benefit from health and
family planning services, and to protea and improve their environment.

Investment in education contributes as much to economic progress as
investmeat in roads, power plants, irrigation canals, or any other phys-
ical capital. In fact, the economic returns to investment in education, as
measured by productivity and income, are often higher.

The World Bank fully recognizes the economic and social benefits of
education:I", e Bank considers investments in edutation to bt beneficial
in their own right, and as essential to the success of in% estments in other
sectors of the economy. For more than two decades, the Bank has thus
supported the efforts of developing countries to expand and improve
education at all levels. Through the coinmitment and hard work of
countless thousands of :eachers, students, parents, and officials, these
efforts have resulted in substantial progress, although significant chal-
lenges remain.

As the 1990s begin, the Bank is renewing its commitment to improve
the educational capacities of de% eloping nations. Drawing on expenence
and a clear assessment of what remains to be done, the Bank stall& ready
to help developing nations meet their pressing needs for edutational
development.

Barber B. Conable
President, The World Bank



Meeting the Challenges of
Educational Development

Developing countries haY e taken great strides in education oyer the past
twenty-five years. The middle-mwme countries haY aeated places for
almost all primary school children. EY en the poorest countries have been
able to increase school enrollment from about 40 percent to 60 percent
of all children of primary school age, despite rapidly growing popula-
tions. In all developing countries, the number of schools has doubled,
and the number of teachers has tripled. Secondary school enrollments
ha e expanded rapidly', more than doubling from 16 percent of the
school-age population in 1960 to 37 percent in 1985. Enrollments in
higher education grew from 2 percent to 7 percent in the same period.

But much more remains to be done to narrow the education gap
between developing and industrial w'untries, where enrollment ratios
in 1986 were 100 percent at the primary level, 91 percent at the secondary
level, and 34 percent in higher education. The three main yhallenges are
improving access to learning, improving the effeLtiYeness of eduLation
and training systems, and mobilizing the resources for both.

Access

Education must readh beyond the fortunate few. Despite the gains that
have been made, enrollment growth in the poorer dey eloping wuntnes
has slowed markedly since 1980. One third of all adults in the de% doping
world are illiterate. One fourth of all school-age t..hildren arc not attend-
ing school. Now about 500 million, the syhool-age population in devel-
oping countries will increase by fully eawther 200 Amnion by the year
2000. More than half of the increase w ill be in the poorest y.ountries of
Africa and Asia. Those least likely to recen e eduLation's benefits wme
chiefly from traditionally disath antaged groupsthe rural, feimile,
poor, and minority populatic,ns.

Women and girls, in particular, face economi . and ultural barriers to
attending school at each level of eduy.ation. For example, 60 percent of
the primary school-age children not in school ia de eloping countries
are girls. In 1986,45 percent of boy s w ere in sewndary schools, but only
32 percent of girls. Only 5 percent of women, wmpared ith 9 perceat
of men, were enrolled in higher education. Lack of equitol)le access to
education diminishes the produdive potential of half the national labor
force. Nonetheless, expanding ay.y.ess alone is 1A, stt.ful, it it does not lead
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to significant learning or more produLtix e employment. It depletes
budgets, but adds nothing to people's creativ e and produLtixe poteatial.

Effectiveness

Improving educational effeLtix eness is fully as Lhalenging as expanding
opportunities for schooling. Primary school children in low-income
countries now team very littleless than their national curricula expect
and less than their counterparts in richer countries. They perform espe-
Lially poorly when tasks require applying knoxv ledge to new problems.

Nor is the problem of effectiveness confined to primary sthool. Per-
formance on secondary school examinations is often very poor. Vow-
tional education and training programs are often i..flexible and costly,
unable to adjust to changing skill demands, the result is low levels of
employment after training. Institutions of higher eduLation in many
countries are starved for resources, unable ex en to provide good teaLh
ing, much less to fulfill their potential for research and intellectual
leadership.

Resources

The global economic crisis of the 1980s has affeLted gox entmeni budgets
and external financing, and resourLes are indeed sLarLe, espeually in the
social sectors of developing nations. As a result, the education gap is
widening between developinb and industrial Lountnes. In 1960, indus-
trial countries spent fourteen times morc on eaLh primary pupil than did
developing countries. In 1985, they spent fifty times mere.

Resource constraints are a principal barrier to narrowing that gap.
Industrial countnes typically in vest almost 6 percent of their gross
national product (GNP) on education and training, low -inLome Lountnes
invest a little morL than half that share, although their sLhool-age pop-
ulation is 75 percent larger. For the low-income countries to be able to
provide a place in primary school for 95 percent of their sLhool-age
children, they would probably have to spend as much as 3.5 perLsnit of
GNP on this goal over the next ten years. Their aLtual resource Lommit-
ments fall far short of such a goal, however. Recurrent publiL expendi-
tures on primary education were 1.3 percent of GNP in low-income
countries n 1985. That amounted to $31 per pupil, a 25 percent drop
from the 1975 level of $41 per pupil.

Many schools in developing ntries fail to reac or teaLh children
not only beLause more resourLes are needed, but also beLause ax ailable

Lk Ua
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resources are not used efficiently. In pnmary schools, dropout ind
repetition rates are high, so that countnes ha e to pay for as many as nine
years of education simply to pluduce one pupil who has completed the
fifth grade. This inefficit.nvy accounting for as much as 30 percent of
many primary edut_ation budgetsis something few nations can afford.
Research shows that investments in textbooks and other teaching aids
can shorten the time it takes a primary school student to progress
through the curriculum, resulting in savings as much as four times the
cost of materials. But in many countries, a disproportionate amount goes
for salaries instead of the books, educational supplies, and teacher
train:ngdirecting resources toward those ends instcad would improc
learning, reduce repetition, and hence impiove efficiency.

The same constraint hampers secondary schools and universities,
w ith serious impact on learning in science, mathematics, and technology.
In many countries subsidies for boarding expenses at 11,c secondary and
university level principally benefit students from relatnely well-to-do
families ond divert scarce resources from teaching. In ymational educa-
tion and training institutions, where it has oh+, ay s been difficult to pay
adequate salaries for competent instructors, lack of finanung for equip-
ment and materials greatly reduces the students' tibility to learn useful
skills and prepare for well-paid jobs after graduation.

Revitalized Commitment

Developing countnes arounJ the world tire revitalizing then commit-
meat to expanding tind impro ing education, energized by their past
successes and their growing understanding of tilt oleans for further
progress. The World Bank shares this commitment and w ill wntmue to
provide both finanjal and technical support for national ciforts through
an array of financial, policy, and technical services.

How the World Bank Supports Education

As a development institution, the Bank supports educationa1 citA dup-
ment prircipally by providing financial resources and policy ath, ice.
Since the first education loan was made to build secondaR schools in
Tunisia in September 1963, the Bank has appro% ed loans totaling nearly
$10 billion for 375 education projects in 100 countries (table 1). These
projects have helped dex eloping countries build or improve tens ot



Table 1. World Bank Lending for Education, by Region, Fiscal 1963-89

Africa
Millions
of U.S.

Period dollars Percent

Asia

Of U.S.
dollars Percent

Latin America
and Caribbean

Millions
of U.S.
dollars Percent

1963-69 89 37 40 17 55
1970-74 240 29 221 27 120

1975-79 380 23 27 228
1980-84 510 17 1,504 51 355
1985-89 624 15 1,788 44 519

Total 1,843 19 4,058 41 1,277

1 0

Europe,
Middle East,

and North Africa
Millions
of U.S.
dollars Percent

ntal
Millions
of LLS.
dollars Percent

23 59 24 244 100

15 234 29 815 100
14 617 37 1,682 100
12 582 20 2,951 100
13 1,113 28 4,044 100

13 2,605 2/ 9,786 100
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thousands of schools ,ind Lreate millions of places fur students and
trainees.'

Loans have been made at all le% els, from pnmary to postgraduate, for
vocational eduLation and training and for many ty pes of nonformal
education. In recent years almost a third of Bank knding for eduLation
has gone to %ocational programs, and most of the balinLe has gone to
general educational programs, IA ith emphasis on primary eduLation
(figure 1). Proiects have been undertaken in every region, currently,
about half of tne Ba s eduLation lending goes to Asia (figure 2). A
listing by region of an Bank eduLation projeLts not% being implemented
is given in the appendix.

The Bank's support for eduLation goes bey ond fmanual assistanLe,
howe% er, to intiude a wide range of Lomplementary aLti% ales. The Bank
provides teLliniLal assistant.e, LonduLts pohLy analy sis and researLh,
disseminates findings, engages in pohLy disLussions ith go% ernments,
and helps mobilize and Loordinate external aid for eduLation. The ty pi
cal course of a Bank operation is described in box 1.

Before extending a loan, the Bank Joins the go% ernment in analy zing
the Lountry's eduLation seLtor, inLluding an assessment of it., de% elop-
ment prospects, eduLation pohues, in% estment priorities. and the Lapa

1. ThL World Bank pro% ides finant.ial support for t:duLatIon through tut) tn,sti
tutions. The International Bank tor Rexonsfruaton and De% elopment Oitkl))
extends loans to more et.% nonut.all ad% drit.ed de% eloping nations at near market
rate., The International De% elopment Assot.htt n t) pro% ides less de% eloped
wuntrtesthuse %%ith annual per xapita gross national produa of $480 or kss
(in 1987 dollars) -tth xredits on tonke..ssional terms. Aside from then- differing
repax ment terms, int ) 'WM and 11.),\ xredits are identkal, and san't: kn. tht Inkonit
levels of the recipients. the kriteria tor extending them are similar

Figure 1. World Bank Lending for Education, by Category, A rage
for Fiscal 1987-89

Vocational
Education

31%

Nonallocated
8%

General education
62%

TO110/, /#4

PPC Pylosec,Ivry

ITS 5,,,384,

43%

Total General education

7
1 1
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Figure 2. Distribution of World Bank Lending for Education, by
Region, Fiscal 1987-89

14%

Latin America &

the Caribbean

Europe.Middie East
33%

& North Africa

city of the country's inst ions to realize in% estment goals. The Bank
evaluates how changes in education pohues will contribute to the
country's economy and how national economic policies affect the edu-
cation sector.

Education sector analysis paves the way for a continuing dialogue
between the Bank and the Lountr oi educatio:ial de% elopment strat..-
gies. These discussions contribute to the country 's national planning,
generate ideas for the design of sectoral in% estment programs, and
provide the Bank and the go% ernment with a framework for kndmg
programs.

Bans missions, comprising educators, economists, administrators,
and oaler development specialists, %. ork with country officials to dezagn
and carry out sector studies and to assess the findings. Where possible,
sector studies draw on go% ernment progra,,is and pre.10lls Bank oper-
ations in a country and focus in greater depth on particular setuoral
problems. Ne%v technologies pro% ide the oppiirtunity to imprine sec-
toral analysis. For example, computer simulations are being used in-
creasingly to cakulate the % ary mg effects of different lending stratcgies.

Bank Lending For Education

The Bank's lending for education has gone through seeral stages.
Initially, lending facused almost exdusi% el} on expanding educational
infrastructure, such as building schools, and on strengthening %ocii
tional and technical education. Then, in the 1970s and early 1980s, the
Bank's support widened to incbide all aspects of education, including



Box 1. The Project Cycle

Bank lending folkms a set of ,teps know n as the project cy de. For the
traditional specifte int estment loans tsit.st, the Bank and borrower first
jointly identify projects that hay e a high priority and appear suitable for
Bank support. These are ineorporated into a multiyear lending program
that forms the basis for the Bank's future work in the country.

Second, the Bank and borrower collaborate oYer a one- or two-year
period to prepare the projeet. Preparation is the responsibility of the
borrower It must eoY er the technieal, institutional, eeonomie, and financial
conditions necessary to achiew projeet objectn es, and it rnust include
feasibility studies of technical and institutional alternatues.

Third, the project is appraised by Bankstaff and consultants, yy ho reY iew
all aspects ot the project. Appraisal is solely the Bank's responsibilitY.

Fourth, the Bank and borrower negotiate agreements on necessary
measures to ensure the succeSs ot the project, w (nth ;lye ey..nY Prted into
legal obligations set out in the loan documents. After :.egotiations, the plan
is submitted to the Bank-s Executne Direeto-s for approY al, and the loan
signed.

Fifth, the projeet is implemented. Implementation is the borrow er's
responsibility. The Bank super\ ises thy project to help ensure that it
aehieY es its objeetn es and to deal Yy ith problems that may arise during
implementation.

Sixth, all projeets are c-aliiated, and A aluations are subject to an audit
by the Operations EY aluation Department tow), htch Is separate from
the Bank's operating statf to ensure yibrctlY ity For a teyy selected projeets,
otD also prepares impact ealuation repute. at least tiY e years after the last
disbursement.

Sectony ide loans k the: ,ame hasie pattern. Often yy ith Bank sup-
port, the borrower del. elops a policy trameyyork, a seetor imestment
program, and criteria and procedures for appraising subprojeets. Thks
meludes assignim4 an intermediarc. such as the Education Mumstcy, to
appraise, allocate funds tor, anc unulement subprojects The Bank
appraises the program and agr - yhe kriteria and proce dures for
appraising subprojects. Negot tii ... and Board approY al follow The
mtermediary then prepa- s and uppraises subprojects and implements
them with Bank supervision

the quality of teaching and the effectiveness of educational institutions.
In the later 1980s, man-, Bank-supported education programs hav e been
intended to reach the poorest people and have emphasized primar!,
education.

,
2 %)
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Bank loans support not only spesifis edusation projests but also broad
institutional reform ia the eduiotion sector. About half of all lending for
education in fiscal 1987-88 was designed to support signifisant changes
in education policy. This new focus reflects the Bank's growing ass are-
ness that even the best-designed projects will fail if edusational polisies
are deficient. More sshool buildings and textbooks by themselx es do not
accomplish sustainable educational developmcnt, efI.A.tix e institutions
and sound policies are also vital.

Within its broad ob,ectives, the Bank's lending programs are flexible.
As long as projPcts further educational dex elopment objestives and arc
economically, technically, and financially viable, the Bank Ian adapt its
fiaancing to the specific conditions of each countrs. The variety of
arrangements available is suggested in box 2.

Bank financing in the education sector most often goes for school
sonstruction, procurement of equipment, teshnisal assistanie, and pro-
vision of fellowships for training (figure 3). Many projects also finanst.
studies to help governments resolx e policy issues or to t. luate edusa-
tion systems. Ac hies, ement testing and eduiation monitoring and ex al-
uation also receive high priority for support. In some t...tses, the BankMa%

provide financial support for project preparation.

Figure 3. Types of Expenditures m World Bank Education Projects,
Fiscal 1979-88
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Box 2. Types of World Bank Loans

SPECIFIC IN\ ESTMENT LOANS (SILs) e the most frequent form of World Bank
support for education. These are ins estments in projects that help create
new educational and training capacity, improse the quality and efficiency
of existing programs, or ensure their adequate maintenance. In this ty pe
of loan, the Bank's focus is on the economic and technical viability of a
specific investment. Bank staff primarily appraise and supers ise these
loa ns, disbursing funds against specific works, products, and services os er
a period of five to seven years.

SECTOR INS, ESTM ENT LOANS (SIMs) have become an increasingly important
part of the Bank's education operations. Sector ins estment loans differ
from specific invzstment loans in that they focus more on policy and
institutional objectives and shift responsibility for detailed project design
and implementation from the Bank itself to the borrower. sums typically
finance a share of a country's broad sedonal ins estment program. In this
type of loan, project appraisal and supers isiun are delegated to an inter-
mediary institution, and disbursement usually takes place user three to
seven years.

SECTOR ADJI,STM ENT LOANS tsEe ALs) has e recently been introduced in the
education sector, in Morocco and Ghana, for example. They support
comprehersive reforms of a country's entire education system. sEcAes
usually are extended to countnes facing acute economic difficulties, vs here
governments ar ready to adjust educational policies to refles, their
country's economic circumstances. The loans promote stepped-up mobi-
lization of resources for education and their more efficient allocation to
pave the way for resumption of economic grow th. The loans are character-
ized by relatively quick disbursement.

H113RID LOANS are a new lending instrument that combines both adjust-
ment and investment features. This type of loan was initiated in the
education sector with the Mali education consolidation credit approsed in
fiscal 1989. Hybrid loans are an alternative approach in poorer countries
that need insestment in educational infrastructure as well as sectorial
adjustment. These nations ty pica:, face extreme shortages of classrooms
and other facil. les and need major rehabtation of existing plant. At the
same time, they require broad reforms to present further detenoration of
educational standards

The Bank will usually finance the recurrcat costs of operating and
maintaining a Bank-financed project in either of these cases.

A country has a serious budget shortage for recurrent cost financing,
and the Bank is satisfied that the country 's polities aim to sulk e the
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problem. Such Bank loam', oft,2n all for institutional Loprovemcnts
or contain covenants intendeLl to addre: , the government's recurrent
cost problem.
A specific recurrent c_ st item piays a crucial role in the success of the
project, and some Bank financing is dP5iraF? to ensuN that the
necessary funds are available on time. This 11.A ens mostly with pilot
or experimental projes. Lyhe. it is expected that the succe,s of the
project will borrower to continue its support after the Bank's
loan has been disbursed.

In many countries, the Bank has agreed to finance incremental recur-
rent costs of education projects on a declining basis. A project in Pakistan,
for e Ampl e, incorporated efforts to reduce recurrent costs per gri.duate
by using low-maintenance Luildings, reducing studt.rit dropout, and
Lrnploying assistant teachers. Nonetheless, because of the severe diffi-
Lulties encountered by prov inual governments in meeting the start-up
Lusts of the program, the Bank agreed to finanLe the additional recurrent
.osts generated by the project for an initial period, but then to phase out
that type of finance.

In Haiti, a project objective w as to improve the working Londitions of
education inspectors and teaLhers by pay ing them better salaries and
requiring them to meet higher qualifications. How ev er, w hen an eLo-
nemic crisis prevented large increases in the Ministry of Education`,
recurrent budget, the Bank agreed to finanix the inLremental Losts of the
inLreased salary bill on a deLreasing sLale. A project in Mexico Lunen tly
supports government efforts to help find employ ment for poor, semi-
skilled, or unskilled workers displaced by economic adjustment.
Employment and labor training serv iLes are being unproved and
expanded. Training is being provided to 160,000 orkers. To enable these
workers to parhcipate in training, the Bank loan partially supports
cost-of-living stipends during the training period.

Bank Support for Education Policy Analysis and Research

To improve education, the dev eloping world urgently needs a stronger
base of research and policy analysis and a broader capauty for shanng
this informaho 1. The Bank is sponsoring research on LntiLal education
issues, Jentified through its lending expenenLe. In the past five years,
the results of Bank researa on edikatio r. and training hax e appeared in

6
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15 books and monographs, 20 journals, and more than 150 working
papers.

Notable among the Bank's recent pacy analyses is the study, Educa-
hon in Sub-Saharan Afrka. Polkies fin- Adjus!ment, RevituLzat ion, and Expan-
sion. This report makes policy recommendations to reverse the decline
in the quality of education .rnd in the access to education throughout the
region. A forthcomint, report on primary education st.ggests steps to
improe learning ac:iieeinent, teacher training, and equitable access to
education by girl), thc poor, and other disadvemtaged groups. A policy
study also is fo..aco ning on the subject of vocational educ-.:cn and
training.

The Bank's research is collaborative, involving both Bank staff and
policvmakers and scholars from de eloping countries. Bank research on
education covers such topics as the financing of education, the education
of wome determinants of demand for education, and the cost-
effect ivene, of alternative investments. One intensive study, conducted
in rural schools in northeast Brazil throushout the 1980s, INas the first to
provide solid evidence that specific imestroents to improw students'
learning cuuld reduce repetition and lower the cost of producing a
student with four years of primary school.

The work of the Bank's Economic Dtvelopment Institute centers on
policy seminars and woi kshaps designed to disseminate research find-
ings and new policy directions. Fourteen actiities rdated to educahon
were carried out in fiscal 1988 and 1989, in all regions of the world, on
such wpica as education in Sub-Saharan Africa, educahonal finance,
educational technology, and vocational education and training.

The Bank plays an impornint role in the international education
community. With the United Nations Development Programme (UNDO,
the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), and the United Nations
Educahonal, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (Unesco), the Bank is
a principal sponsor of the 1990 World Conference on Education for All.
The Bank attracts and hdps to coordinate educational in estments
other internahonal donors at regional and international levds as well.
For example, Donors to African Education IN as estanshed in 1987 w ith
the publication of the Bank's policy study on education in Sub-Sahaniu
Africa. This group of more than thirty international agencies aril
sdected foundations meets e% ery two years with Sub-Saharan Afriean
ministers of education to coordinate assistance efforts.
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Strategies for Educational Development:
Twenty-Five Years of Experience

In the Bank's quarter century of support for education in developing
countries, the most ..uccessful projects in% ariably have included three
ingredients. (1) a careful analysis of the education sector itself, (2) a
concentration of resources on a few key policy and institutional objet-
fives, and (3) a persistent commitment by the Bank and the Lountry alike
to meeting these objectives.

The long-term partnership between the Bank and the borrowing Loun-
try is important. As educational institutions and policies take hold in 3
country, borrowers shoulder increasing responsibilities for a project's
development and implementation. These shared responsibilities lead to
sustained institutional capacity in the education stctor. The case of
Ethiopia illustrates the ekments of suL cessful eduLational de% elopment.

ETHIOPIA. Bank activity in Ethiopia has spanned twenty -three years and
included seven specific investment loans totaling $224.7 million. Initial
lending in the 1960s supported seLondary, technical, and agricultural
education to meet urgent manpower needs. In the early 1970s, with Bank
support the government of Ethiopia conduLted a critital review of tht
education sector an Aproposed to rapidly expand primary eduLation and
revise the curriculum. It also proposed to impruve aLcess to educahon
by distributing schools better geographitally, especially in rural areas,
and by developing nonformal education for adults and Lhildren. The
proposals called fur a better match between the economy's nunpower
requirements and the country's secondaly sthools and institutions of
higher education. Restructuring and decentralizing of the day-to-day
operation of the education system were also recommended.

Subsequent Bank lending supported the impro% ement of agricultural
and science training and the provisioli of thousands of primary and
secondary school places in rural areas. The education curritulum %%as
reformed, and a natijnwide educational iadio network was launthed.
National institutions for curriculum de% elopment, textbook produLtion,
sthool construLtion, and educational F. lanning were strengthened
through financial and technical support sustained user several opera-
tions. At the same time, Bank funds conhnued to support training of
Ethiopians in % eterinary inedit ine agriculture, health, and teathing.
Social science and other uni% .evel education was tailored to labor
market requirements.
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In this partnership, the Ethiopian government has made impressive
efforts to increase education& opportunities for groLps that were pre-
viously excluded. Enrollment ratios in piimary and secondary schools
have grown substantially. At the primary level enrollmi. t has risen from
only about 19 percent in 1974 to t least 47 percent today. The long-term
nature of the partnership has helped Ethiopia build a sustained instito
tional capacity in education.

Primary Education

At the annual meeting of Bank Governors in Nairobi in 1973, Robert
McNamara, then president of the World Bank, called for a major poliLy
shift toward meeting the basic needs of the world's poorest people for
food, shelter, clothing, clean water, health care, and education. Mr.
McNamara questioned the Lonventional wisdom of concentrating
investments on the modern sector in the hope that economic growth
would "trickle down." Instead, he urged dired measures to benefit the
rural poor.

This new focus turned the attention of the B-nk's educational lending
to primary schools and nonformal settings to help buil3 the broad
foundation of literacy and problem-solving skills neLessary for national
development. Primary eduLation has become a high priority for the
Bank. Figure 4 shows the growing importance of lending for primary
education since 1963.

Despite efforts to expand the reaLh of primary education and improve
its quality, severe Lonstramts remain throughout the de% eloping world.
Most primary students in low-income Lountries leant Veil little. One-
third of those who enroll in primary sLhool drop out. Milholis of school-
age children never set foot in a school room at all.1 he waste of human
talent and potential is enormous.

A comprehensive Bank study of primary education, Improz,mg Primary
Education in Developing Countries. A Rt.., s' J Poky Options, identifies
key strategies to overcome the Lonstramts on sucLest,ful primary eduLa-
bon. These strategies gne priority to aLluet ement in learning, quality of
teaching, insritut.onal capacity, equity of access, and effectit e mobiliza-
tion and use of resources.

Better learning aLhiet,ement requires a vr ell-designed LurriLulum that
emphasizes core subjeds kcspeually reading and mathematks), more
books and educational aids, longer hours of instruction, and better
Llassroom teaLhing. To upgrade teacher preparation and build motit, a
rion will require improt, mg the aLadenriL preparation of future teaLhers,
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Figure 4. Composition of World Bank Lending for General
Education, Fiscal 1963-89
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developing their pedagogical skills, and raising their morale. Strength-
ening institutional capacity will require better managers and better
organizational structures that allow them to do their jobs effectively.

Implementing such strategies will cost far more than countries cur-
rently allocate to primary education. The financial basis for pnmary
education must be strengthened in several waysby using existing
resources more efficiently, by spending more domestic resources on
primary education, and by stepping up international donor support.

Achieving better equity of access to ech,cation for girls, the poor, and
minor,...s will require more than financial assistancenot only building
classrcoms and training teachers, but also increasing the demand for
these services by reducing the cost to families and generating more
community support for pnmary education. Training and luring more
women teachers, locating schools closer to students" homes, and pros id-
ing sanitary facilities will also be essential.

The challenges are daunting, but the objecthes can be ,Ichie% ed. Bank
projects around die world are making headway againt the forces tha,
ronstrain primary education.
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CGLOMBIA. In Colombia, 30 percent of children in rural areas do not have
access to primary education, compared with 10 percent of urban
children. The Bank is supporting governm -nt efforts to extend primary
education in rural areas and improve its quality. At the heart of these
efforts is a system of multigrade instruction and flexible grade
promotion known as the escuela nueva model. The system, which is
locally managed, pro% ides for complete pnmary eduLation c% en in small
schools in remote areas with only one or two teachers.

It is characterized by active, participatory instructioni strong rela-
tionship between the school and the Lummunityind a pwmotion
system geared to the rural uld. Students adance from one grade to the
next at their own pace, en,:bling them to lea% e school temporarily to help
with agncultural chores without jeopardizmG their standing in ;Lhool.
Families and community members participate in sLhuol aLtis ities and
help build and maintain the schools.

A Bunk sector investment loan supporting the projeLt pros ides inLen-
fives to keep teachers in remote areas (by offering housing loans and
health insurance, for example) and introduLes a Lost-sharing sLheme
designed to increase local contributions tow ard upgrading school faLil-
Ales. The Bank loan finances learning materials and libraries for 4,000
rural sools, training for 26,500 rural teachers, the replacement of
educational materials at 2,000 rural schools, and the purLhase of 3.3
million textbooks.

The esLuela nueva program is nos% in 15,00o of Colombia's 25,000 rural
sLhools, ind the government plans to reach all sidwols in the next three
years. The project is expected to improve the quahty of education, and
sLhool completion rates for students in rural areas should nse from Link,
20 perLent to 60 pement. Preliminary studies show that the performanLe
of students attending escuela nue% a is signifiLantls abuse that of stu-
dents in other rural schools and e% en in small urban arias. Anal sis
shows that escuela no.eva Lhildren have imiLh higher self-esteem than
those enrolled in cons Jnhonal rural sLhools. Part iLularls important, the
self-esteem of girls in esLuLla nueva equalled that of bos s, Lolifirming
the importancL of d more participatory learning sy stem in impros ing the
ability of girls to benefit from classroom instruction.

BANcLADLSII In Lonjundion ith otlwr agenue,imong tlwm enesLo
and L MLLE, the Bank has supported strategies to address the particular
needs for eduLation of tx omen and girls. These indude more balanLed
and relev.,nt primary lurnLulum, teaLhing materials, and textbooks. The
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Bank is also supporting measures to enroll more girls in school and to
recruit women into the education service. Among these measures are a
satellite schools program to bring education closer to girls "flumes, tht.
creation of a Women in Development Unit in the National Curriculum
and Textbook Board, and the recruitment of women teacher trainers as
administrators.

Additional measures include better sanitary facilities for girls in pri-
mary schools, as well as laundry, study, and dormitory fa.ilities for
iemale student teachers. Improved prin.ary and secondary curricula
illustrate positive female roles and include components on nutrition,
health, and population education. The collection and analysis of school
data have been reorganized to mak,2 it easier to monitor pr, gress in
female enrollment and achievement. A sut cessful program of scholar-
ships for girls is being expanded.

Non formal Education

Nonformal educationlearning that is not part of a country's regular
school systemprovides the basic literacy crucial for development to
adults who have had little or no formal schooling and to children who
ao not attend formal schools because they live too far away or their
parents need them to work. It teaches adults basic health and nutrition,
agriculture, and craft skills that improve their living standards.

To date, some 92 of the 375 Bank "inanced education projects have
contained nonformal education components.

INDONESIA The Bank has loaned more than $100 million to help
Indonesia develop the administrative infrastructure to offer
decentralized nonformal education serv ices and a large literacy
program. The program combines learning achy ities with activities that
generate ipcome for participants. Ihcome-Generating Learning Groups
get small grants to enhan . e their earaing capautyilong ith technical
training and business management advice.

A group of women seam; tresses, for example, might receiv c a grant
to buy tut. sewing machines. When the group'a performance reaches a
certain levd, it in turn sponsors Another group, perhaps providing the
new group w ith sewing machine.. These grants regunc that all illiterate
participants take literacy training. In 1982-83, 1.4 million Indonesians
were enrolled in the literacy p.sigram, and 25,000 students tv ere Incm-
bers of Income-Generating Learning Groups.
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YEMEN ARAB REPI.. BL1L. The low level of adult literaey in Yemen (about
20 percent in 1982, is a major constraint to the country's development,
especially in agriculture. The Bank has supported a flexible, nonformal
program piexiding basic skills and literacy training, mainly in rural
areas. Four education loans, totaling $39 million, have helped build
eleven District Training Centers (plus) where literacy training is offered.

Of the 10,000 literacy students initially enrolled in the noaformal
program established in 1975, 10 pereent completed enough eourses to
qualify them to enter the first grade of the lower secondary schools.
Participants in MC training progrms multiplied tenfold, from 2,200 in
1979-80 to nsmo in 1983-84. Encouraged by the response, the go% ern-
ment is expanding the training program throughout the country.

The program created th e. mnovati% e Basic Training Fund, %%Nell pro-
vided the DTcs with financing to set up k illage training units in areas
surrounding the me in centers. Thi., flexible funding tool pro% ed remark
ably successful in eneouragmg loeally identified de% elopment in remote
areas. Policy decisions are made by high-lekel management, but these
decisions are influenced by eommunity ineinbcr s ho report on tlw
success or failure o; the local projects.

Secoitdary Education

Secondary education is important to de% ckpment beLause it rroy ides
students with a bridge to higher edueation, hik preparmg young
people for employment and enabling them to eontinue learning
throughout their lifetime. In many eountries sewndar% edueation has
also had as a major objeeti% c 1)repanng enough teo, hers so that go% ern-
men ts could expand primary schooling.

Enrollments at the secondary le% el in dekeloping wuntries ha% e
grown faster thm enrollments in primar st_hool nd stal ted from a
much smaller base. In 1986, gross seLondan st..ho, enrollment ratios,
int_luding enrollment in voeationA sehools, %sew 23 pert.ent for AfriLa,
40 percent for Asia, 48 perLent for the Middle List and North AfriLa and
52 percent for Latin Amelica. As ths, ..ore- suggest, there is great
variation in at. less to secondan edueatioll Onh o pereent of the Lhildren
of seLondary st_hool age in Chad %sere enrolkd in I g8o, Lompared v,ith
fully 93 percent in Korea.

In many countries, there are mow see ondan gratluate, than Lan be
,thsorbed by institutions of hibh..: -ducation or the labor market. The
unfortunate result is high unemplok nwnt and underumplo ment
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among educated people. In response, countries often increase then
commitment to vocational :.chooling in the expectation that it w ill case
students' transition to work. But this approach has been effectiv c only
in rapidly industrializing economies.

Much of the Bank's support for education at tlic .,econdary level has
been for vocational schooling, though the lev LI of support has fallen in
the 1980s (figure 5). The Bank has also supported training programs for
primary school teachers at the secondary level. Between 1963 and 1984,
more than half of all Bank education projects included a teacher-training
component.

In secondary education, the challenges are to dev clop curricula that
are relevant to people's lifelong intellectual needs and to find low -cost
vays to extend access. A strong preparation in LInguage, suenle, math
ematics, and technology not only gi s students a foundation for lug! .,

education but also gn es them some flexibility ilk the search for emplov
inent and some basis for continuing learning in adulthood. Experiments
with secondary education through correspondence and radio lessolIS
have produced encouraging results, extending educatiunal acleSs at
comparativen low cost and pros ding in-serv ice training for teachers.

Figure 5. Distribution of World Bank Investments in Lducation, by
Category, Fiscal 1963-88
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THAILAND Concern over the skills and attitudes ot seLondar school
graduates led Thadand to experiment tv ith diversified set.ondar sthool
curricula in the late 19b0s, initil ith support from the Canadian
International Development AgentA. The small-sulc experiment gained
momentum during the eduLation reform ino ement in 1973 and has
been gradually expanding ever sinte ith the support of four
Bank-assisted projects.

Key to the program's suLtess has been intremental expansion, flexi-
bility in adapting to t hanging needs, and de% ekipirent of strong national
and Iota! organizations Bank support has fmanted the introduction of
diversified curncula in 460 existing setondar sthools and in 124 new
secondary schools built under the projett. In addition to atademk
subjetts, tb.. project sthools offer pre% otational tourses in agritulture,
home sciente, Lommerte, and farm methanit s. The program's objettn es
have gradually shifted from a lot us oh the labor market performante of
graduates to a broader Lontern ith general skill de% elopment and
attitude change.

SENLA,AL Bink support in Senegal has luded Imam ing efforts to
expand and strengthen science teathing, so that studen!s v, ho enter
general, tethn RAI, and Nocational programs cit the upper set on. 11 le% el

or who leave sthool to enter the labor market IA ill be KAM qualit ied The
project helped t onstnict and equip del en tenter% tor instrut lion in
orattital suente, tethnolop, and domestk st lent... These tenter, sm.:
some thir y-one st hools lotated in areas tv here short distant between
sthools enable more ellic lent sharing of tat dines and rt lated spetialist
servites. The projett also pros ided tethnit a! assistant e tor program
development to...I tea.her training, as well as strengthening edutation
planning and management

Kk-anonal zizI Techni, al Lthaation

VoLational and teth mtal edut anon and skilk training ha% c long been a
wrnerstone of Bank int estment. Retogniring the important role that
skilkd workers and tethnitians pla in imprtw mg produt ti% its, the
Bank has supported 160 projetts in seventv -one Lountries sinte 1%3,
with a total investment of inure than $5 billion tw the Bank and its
borrowers. Projects hat e supported otational sthools, otational train
mg Lenters, and setondan and postset ondan tes. hnkal ethic atioi. insti
tution%



investments in vocational education and training have been tied closely
to economic development strategies. The results hav e been impressive.
Students have readily found employment, and produ.:tn, ity and
earnings have risen in the rapidly growing economy.

JORDAN. A long-term partnership between Jordan and the Bank
contributed to the development of a flexible system of vocational
education and training. The creation of the Vocational Training
Corporation (vTC) led to effediv e training partnerships w ith employ ers.
Trainees enroll in a dual system that combines basic and theoretical
instruction in vic training centers lc ith supen ised apprenticeship in the
cooperating firms. The efficiency of thc system is improved by reducing
the amount of time trainees must be out of employ ment and by requiring
employers to share costs for instructors, facilities, and equipment dunng
apprenticeship.

Higher Education

Higher education plays a critical role in development as the source of
top management, professional leadership, and technical innovation. A
nation looks to its colleges and universities for much of L ts capacity for
economic and social research and for the devekpment and adaptation
of new technology.

Since 1964, tne Bank has lent about $3 billion for higher education,
including postsecondary formal schooling and postgraduate study and
esearch. These loans account for about 27 percent of the Bank's total

investment in education. More than 203 education projects have
Included higher education components. Neark 60 percent of higher
education lending has been concentrated in Asia, and 28 percent in
Europe, the Middle East, and North Africa.

Early Bank lending for higher education focused on training teachers
for secondary schools. More recently, the Bank has emphasized devel-
opment of capacity in mid- and high-level science, engineering, and
agricultural personnel find research facilities. The aim is both to meet
immediate manpower needs and to develop a national infrastructure for
research and development of modern technology%

In more industrialized nations, such as Brazil, China, Indonesia, and
Korea, the Bank emphasizes upgrading the higher tdLLition sv stem. In
poorer countries, such as Burundi, Ghana, Mall, and Ma,,i itama, Bank
investment in higher education oncentrates on imp. ing institutional
quality and efficiency
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Issues of quality-, efficiency, and equity are central to the future of
higher education in the developing world. Impro% ing quality requires
adequate financing and effective policies not only tu strengthen teaching,
but also to enhance the roles that institutions of higher ucation play in
providin; intellectual, scientific, and technical support for development.
The Bank is concerned both with internal efficiency how well higher
education systems functionand with external efficiency hcm, enroll-
ments can better match labor market demand.

The Bank also encourages countries to diversify their high education
systems by expanding poly technical institutes and junior colleges and
by permitting and encouraging the establishment of pri% ate institutions
of higher education. In many countnes distance education %% hich relies
on radio, television or correspondence lessons to permit students to
study outside of formal classroomsaLo provides a low-cost means of
deliverng higher education.

INDONESIA. The Bank has supported major structural reforms of the
higher education system in Indonesia. These reforms include shifting
from a rather rigid program -iented system to a more flexible credit
hour system. The change spk as students passage through uni% ersity
and thus makes the use of facili des more effici,mt. In% estments have also
heed develop a resource 5harins system that provides for more
efficient use of existing facilities among unix, crsities. IncentiN es to help
strengthen pri ate higher education a N also part of the education policy.

CHINA The Bank has provided China nearly SS30 million in support to
strengthen 124 universities in science and ,echnical fields and to help
finance two other cost-effective systems of postsecondary education. a
network of poly technic institutes and a nation%1, ide Television Unix ersity
ON system. These projects demonstrate that it is possible to undertake
large-scale improvement and modernization in education and research
within a short time, if institutions and professional manpkmer arc
available.

A large-scale Bank equipment program pro\ ided laboratories and
computer centers to China's universilies. The Bank also financed facili-
ties and equipment for seventeen polytechnic institutes and funded
equipment, a production center, laboratories, and a printing house for
China's Central Radio and Telex ision Unit ,rsity. Bank support pros ided
equipment and tedmical assistance to the provincial tele% ision unn, er-
sities as well.

/-;
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Science and Technology

In science and technology the pressing challenge is to narrow the gap
btrween the industnal and the developing countries in their researLh
capacity and in their ability to acquire and adapt teLhnology. In indus-
tnal countries, scientific aud technological change is fast transforming
occupations and production processes. Demand increasing for work-
ers with advar.ced taming in such diverse fields as computer science,
robotics, mate: als science, laser technology-, and biotechnology. To meet
this demand, pu'llic and private sectors are investing heavily in training
workers in the manufacturing and service sectors.

In middle-income countries, it is now a higii priority to improve the
productivity of the labor force and to become more comr .:titixe interna-
tionally by adapting and applying new technologies and improx ing
management. High-level technic:ans and engineers are often in short
supply in these countnes. In addition to strengthening their unix ersities
and colleges, these countries must develop their researLh institutions
and science and technology services to support the rapid Lhanges taking
place in industry and technology.

In poorer countries, efforts must be made to ensure that the eduLation
systems can meet the country's needs for professional personnel and
teLhnologies to support development goals. But efforts in scienLe and
technology cannot be pursued at the expense of bas_c education, whiLh
provides the foundation for effective scienLe and teLhnology learning.

KOREA. The Bank has supported technology- development in Korean
industry since the mid-1970s. Bank activities have been it the areas of
heavy machinery, electronics technology, small and medium industry,
and science and technology education. The Korea Technology
Development Project pros ides financial assistanLe to researLh and
development projeLts in the pm ate seLtor and projeLts sponsored by
industry but carried out by public research institutes. This Bank loan
strengthens the links between research institutes and industry.

BRAzli, Through a sector investment loan the Bank is helping Brazil
build science and technology subsector. The government's policy is
to develop national capacity to select and generate technologies for
eLonomiL and social growth by improx ing and expanding researth and
development activities. This pohLy is hampered, however, by a shortage
of qualified personnel, by meffeLtne management, and by inadequate

cl
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financing and Loordmation. The project seeks to ox ercome these
obstacles by providing fmanual support to about 1,000 subprojeLts for
research and humao resourLe development, inLluding teaLher training
in the sciences at the secondary level.

Policy Reform and Adjustment

The Bank increasingly supports broad policy reforms in education
because they are critical to building strong education systems in de% el-
opilg countries. Even the best-designed project w ill fail wh Ch the secto-
ral policy environment is distorted. SLctor adjustment loans 'lave
financed major reforms of education pohLy and eduLation stems in
several countrie--

GHANA. IA Bank sectur adjustment credit supports the reform of the
national education by stem, as part of the goernment's national plan for
economic reLLAery and sustained growth. The program seeks to impro\e
educational quality and make fmanung of eduLation more Lost-effectic.
A key feature of the reform that addresses both these goals is the
Nduction of eduLation before the unix ersity level from se% enteen to
twelve years. The resources saved through this policy change and
through measures to increase Lost reLo.Lry dad reduLe Losts per pupil
will make it possible to widen poor children's alless to primary
education.

Until the mid-1970s, Ghana had one of the most developed education
systems in West Africa, w ith one of the highest rates of sLhool enrollment
anywhere in Sub-Saharan Africa. But along 1,1 ith the sh,iip economic
decline of the 1970s came a steep drop in educational quality and a
&dine in school enrollments. Until ery reLently, there was an exodus
of trained teachers from the Lountry, ho ere replaLed by untrained
personnel. The proportion of Ghana's gross domestiL produLt devoted
to education dropped from 6.4 percent in 1976 to 1.7 perLent budgeted
in 1985.

The government's reform program seeks to ensure that primary sLhool
enrollments grow at 5 percent annually, shghtly more than the annual
growth in school-age popuhthon at that lek el, that seLondary sLhool
efficiency is doubled, and that residential enrollments in teaLher training
colleges are increased by 20 percent. The program inLludes measures to
restructure the school sy stem, improve Lurricula and teaLher training,
reduce the government share of recurrent Losts for eduLabon, nd make
planning and management mole effective.
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In order to improve the efficiency of educat!on, the government is
deemphasizing secondary boarding schools in favor of day schools,
phasing out subsidies, and freezing the num oer of teachers and non-
teaching staff.

Support for Education in Other Sectors

In addition to its support for activities w ithin the education sector, the
Bank also provides assistance for staff development and trainmb in other
sectors of the economy, including agriculture ,md rural dey elopment,
population, health, and nutrition, industry, transpol tation, and telecom-
munications, and urban development and water supply. These iny est-
ments in human capital are made through components in investment
projects and are consider ess,:i-dial to Lie productive use and effective
maintenance of new facilities and equipment. The World Bank's annual
support for training activities related to projects currmtly averages $285

Bank financing supports the design and dein ery of training actiYities
in many sectors. It is increasingly focused on the dey elopment of sus-
tainable national training capacity, with the objectn .2of reducing depen-
dence ou external training expertise. These 111% eqments often support
sectoral or specialized training agencies, pri .upa in agriculture, but
also in accountancy, construction, public administrationmd other sec-
tors of the economy.

SRI LANKA. Economic expansion in the late 1970s, s well as a large
program of public investment in infrastructure, put great strain on Sri
Lanka's construction mdustry. A principal constraint was lack of skilled
construction workers, equipment operators, supervisors, and senior
managers. Two IDA credits supported government programs to
overcome the skills constraint. They hm e accelerated training for more
than 45,000 skilled and managerial staff. To minimize ,.osts, training IA as
carried out in the existing facilities of Ministries of Education, Labor,
Youth and Sports, and Rural Dey dopment, as well as at construction
sites. Training time was reduced by carefully identifying skill
requirements and then dey eloping modular trammi; courses to achie
the required basic skill levds. The institutional capacity to organize and
finance training and to promote the deydopment of kind contractors w as
established in the Ministry of Loca: s:overiunent, Housing, and
Construction. The credits financed training equipment, tools, and
materials, and technical assistance.
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Directions for the 1990s and Beyond

In the 1990s and into the next century, the Bank will strengthen its
support of government efforts to improve education and training. Build-
ing on the foundation of its long-term commitmems, the Bank will give
priority to six areas:

Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of primary education
Increasing the access of women and girls to education
Strengthening science and technology education
Improving the efficiency and flexibility of training systems
Strengthening the contributions of higher education and suence and
technology institutions to development
Continuing support for project-related haining and the dev elopment
of sectoral training capacity.

With these priorities in mind, the Bank will base its programs on an
analysis of several critical education issuesthe relationship between
education policies and the national economy, the feasibility ot nnple-
menting educational reforms, and the capauty of national inshtutions to
carry out education policie!, Employment policies and programs, and
their . Itationship to education and training, will receive considerable
emphasis. The Bank will maintain its flexible and collaborative
approach, seeking to understand the unique needs of each country, in
order to respond most effectively.

Providing better access, improving efficiency, and accelerating learn-
ing are ambitious goals, but goals that are within reach ot education
systems throughout the developing world if there is strong determina-
tion and commitment. National gov en wients and international donors
together must provide the needed intellectual and financial resources.
At stake are the development hopes of nations and the future of millions
of children.

Education is fundamental .o social welfare and economic dev elop-
ment. Investing in education is becoming increasingly important as the
pace of technological caange quickens, populations grow ever larger,
and economies become mor,2 interdependent. Bank President Barber B.
Conable has stated. "In the new century, the dividends from knowledge
will grow as the penalties for ignorance increase . . . Education, and
haman resource development more broadly, must be a central focus of
the development effort in the 1990s." The Bank makes this commitment
to meeting the challenges of educational development.
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Region and ----Ntr Id Bank lendmg_____
first year of Mal loan Govern- 'kat
impkmen- IBRD IDA and credit ment Co- project

Ingo!! Counta_ Project amouid amount amount fmancins fiyancing _cost
i<wanda Education III-Primary

Education 0.0 15.6 15.6 2.1 L3 19.0
1987 Comoros Education II-Teacher Training

and Vocational Education 0.0 7 9 7,9 0.9 0.0 8.8
Equatorial Education I-Primary Education 0.0 5 1 5.1 0 3 1.0 6.4

Guinea
Ghana Education Sector Adjustment 0.0 34.5 34.5 12 8 416.6 463.9
Malawi Education Sector Credit 0 0 27.0 27.0 4 4 1.6 34 0
Niger Primary Education Development 0 0 18 4 18.4 1 4 6.4 26.2
Sene&al Primary Education Development 0 0 12 0 12 0 -, 3 5.3 19.6
Zaire I Iiglwr Education 0 0 11 0 11 0 1.2 0.0 12.2

U1 Rationalization
1988 Burundi Education Sector.Development 0 0 11 5 31 5 4 5 1 5 37.5

Cape Verde Primar:, Education Upgrading 0.0 4 2 4.2 1 1 0.0 5.3
Central Education Rehabilitation and

African Development 0 0 18 0 18.0 1 3 1.3b 20 7
Rep.

Ethiopia Education VII--TechLmal
Education and Teacher
Training 0 0 70 0 70.0 25 2 0.0 95 1

C.,nnea Education-Primary 0 o 4 1 4 3 0 4 0 0 4 7

Mo7.1,11- Education and Manpower
Development 0 0 15 9 15 9 1.0 0 0 17 9

N:geria Technical Education 13.3 0 0 23 3 3.* 1.2 27.9



Region and
first year of
impleinen-

tation
1989

Asia
1983

1984

ch

1985

1986

14brld Bank lendii g
Govern-

ment 1,
Total

project
To.al loan

IBRD IDA and credit
Country Project amount amount amount fii.ancing financing cost

Chad Education Rehabilitation 0.0 22.0 22.0 1.4 18 25.2
Mali Education Sector Consolidation 0.0 26.0 26.0 14.7 15.5 56.2
Mauritania Education Sector Restructuring 0.0 18.2 18.2 0.7 18.6 37.5
Uganda Education 1V-Primary

Education 0.0 22.0 22.0 5.9 0.0 27.9

Indonesia Polytechnic 11 107.4 0.0 107.4 58.4 0.0 165.8
Philippines Vocational Training 24.4 0.0 24.4 17.3 0.0 4L7
BanglnAPsh Technical Education 0.0 36.0 36.0 15.3 10.9 62.2
China Nricultural Hucation 11 45.3 23.5 68.8 133.8 0.0 202.6
Indonesia Nonform- ducation 43.0 0.0 43.0 28.6 0.0 71.6
Papua New Secondar_ hication 49.3 0.0 49.3 26.5 2 7 78.5

Guinea
China University I olopment 11 0.0 145.0 145.0 1,017.0 0.0 1,162.0
Indonesia Secondary Education

1-Management Training 78.0 0.0 78.0 51.5 0.4 129.9
University Education P 147.0 0.0 147.0 97.5 0.0 244.5

Nepal Agricultural Manpower 0.0 8.4 8.4 0.7 4.1 13.2
China Provincial University 0.0 120.0 120.0 357.0 0.0 477.0
Indonesia Manpower Development

and Training 58,1 0 0 58.1 33.0 0.0 9L1
Science and Technical Training 93.0 0 0 93.0 60.7 0.0 153.7

Malaysia Industrial Training 11 73.3 0.0 73.3 94.6 3.1 121.0
Primary and Secondary

Education Sector 127.0 0.0 127.0 185.8 0.0 312.8
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Solomon Educat;)n II-Secondary

Islands Education 0.0 5.0 5.0 0.7 4.3 10.0
Sri Lanka Vocational Training II 0.0 15.0 15.0 8.6 1.0 24.6

1988 Bhutan Primary Education 0.0 4.1 4.2 2.0 7.4 13 6
China Teacher Training 0.0 50.0 50.0 54.8 0.0 104.8
Indonesia Higher Education 140.3 0.0 140.3 117.0 0.0 157.3

Accountancy Development 113.0 0.0 113.0 51.0 0,0 164 5
Ma lays'a University Development 48.2 0.0 48.2 33.1 0.0 81 4

1989 China Textbook Development 0.0 57.0 57.0 57.5 0 0 114.5
Indonesia Tree Crops Human Resource

Development 18.4 0.0 18 4 8.1 0 0 26 6(*)
'..4 Lao PDR Polytechnic Development 0,0 3.7. 3.5 1.2 13 0 18 7

Korea Technology Advancement 164 0.0 16.4 13 6 OM 30.0
Malaysia Primary and Secondary

Education ll 38.8 0.0 58.8 101 0 0.0 159.8
Maldives Education and Training 0.0 8.2 8.2 1.2 0 El 9.4
Nepal Engineering Education 0.0 11.4 11.4 11 12 5 26 0

Earthquake School 0 0 12 8 12 8 3 7 3 7' 30 2
Rehabilitation

Primary and Secondary
Education 010 8.0 8 0 2 1 7 7 17 8

1990 India Vocational Training 301) 2501) 280.0 149 8 0 0 429 8
Indonesia Public Works Institutional

Development and Training 36.1 0 0 3E).1 17 9 0 0 54.0
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IDA
amount

Europe, Middle East, and Nor th Africa

_financing

1984 Turkey Industrial Training I 36.8 (10 36.8 7.6 0.0 44.4
1985 Pakistan Primary Education II 0.0 52.5 52.5 20.5 0.0 73.0

Morocco Vocational Training I 271 0.0 27.1 16.8 0.2 441
Turkey Industrial Schools 573 6.0 57.7 15.0 0.0 72.7

1986 Pakistan Vocational Training II 0.0 40.2 40.2 30A 22.7 93.3
Yemen Arab Technical Training 0.0 12.7 12.7 8.1 7.2 28.1

Republic
1987 Pakistan Primary Education III 00 145.0 1451) 4 L2 21 7 207.4

Turkey Nonformal Vocational Training 585 0 0 55.5 12A 0 0 71.1

Yemen Arab Teacher Training 0.0 10.4 10.4 8.8 0.(t 20.1
Republic

1988 Algeria Vocational Training 54.0 0 0 54.0 47.3 0 0 101.3
Jordan Education VII-Basic-Primary

Education 40.0 OA 40 0 65.8 2.5 108.3
Turkey Industrial Training II 115.8 0 0 115.8 50,0 0.0 165 8

1989 Momcco Rural Primary Education 83 0 0 0 83.0 42 0 40.0 165.0

Lein Amerka mid the Caribbean
1984 Brazil Technician Training 20 0 0.0 20 0 25.4 0 0 45 4

Faragua!, Vocational Education 5 0 0 0 51) ::.$ 0.0 7.8
1985 Br44i; Science and Technical Education 72 0 0.0 71 0 143 4 01) 215 4

Dominican Vocational Edi.cation 5.8 0 0 5.8 2.3 0.3 8.4
Republic

Haiti Education IV-Technical
Education and Vocational
Training Oil 10A 10.0 6.3 6.0 22.3
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Region and Wir/d Bank Ieniimg
first year of 'Nal loan Govern li)tal
impknwn- 1BRD IDA and credit ment C.. (- pro/at

tat ion Co.int2 Project amount mr..,..it amount jpianems financing cost
Peru Primiry Education 11 27.0

1986 Barbados Education ItPrimary,
Secondary, Technical
Education, and Vocational
Training 10.0

1987 Brazil Skills Formation 74.5
Caribbean Caribbean Development

region IVRegional Vocational and
Technical Education 0.0

Honduras Rural Primary Education
Management 4.4

1988 Jamaica Education Program Preparation
and Student Loans 8,3

Mexico Manpower Training 80,0
1989 Bahamas Technical anti Vocational

Training II 10 0
Colombia Primary Education Subsector II 100.0
Guatemala I3asic Education II 30.0

0.0 27.0 19.8 0.0 46 8

0.0 10,0 10 7 10.7 31 4
0.0 74 5 29.0 0 94 166.4

Note: Projech 'isted are those with assigned closing dates after June 1940
a. Includes $58.6 million from private sources (parents and cost recovery)
b. Includes $1.2 million from Parents' Association.
c. Financed by local communities.
d. Financed by SENAI-SENM
c Financed by enterprises

6 0 6 0 1 7 ; I 13 0

0 0 4 4 2 ; 0 0 6

0 0 8 3 2 8 0 0 i I I

0 0 80 0 15 7 40 1e 156.0

0 0 10 0 7 4 0 0 17 4
0 0 10(10 69.2 0 0 169 2
0.0 30 0 38 1 0 0 68.3
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